
Civil Society Committee for COP17
Strategy and Planning Meeting

25 & 26 March 2011

Record of Decisions

On March 25th and 26th, fifteen members of the Civil Society Committee
for COP17 (C17) met in Durban to strategise, plan and develop its
working plan for 2011. Included in the discussion was the  role of C17,
it’s functionality, and what it will undertake to do during and in the lead-
up to the UNFCCC COP17. Decisions taken at the meeting are
recorded in this document.

Present : Alice Thomson, Blessing Karumbidza, Bryan Ashe, Des D’sa,
Ferrial Adam, Melita Steel, Owen Ndidi, Rehana Dada, Sibusiso
Gumede, Simon Vilakazi, Siziwe Khanyile, Sue Brittion, Thembeka
Majali, Wendy Tsotesti
Facilitator : Davine Thaw
Apologies : Bandile Mdlalose, Kelebogile Nthithe, Laura Tyrer
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Name for the committee

It was agreed that the committee would be called :

Civil Society Committee for COP17 (C17)

Role of C17

Facilitate and create opportunities for:

• Civil society engagement during and leading up to COP17
• A transparent and democratic COP17

• Civil society engagement with government around the climate change

negotiations
• Expression of diversity in civil society

• Mobilisation of people and resources for and in the lead-up to COP17

• Work in partnership with the C17 secretariat and partner organisations

• Ensuring that civil society is heard, is effective and is able to work together on
joint actions

• Contributing ideas and expertise to the process towards COP17

Objectives of C17

• Facilitate the development of an informed civil society that is mobilised, active

and can articulate and advocate for climate justice
• Minimise climate change through education and mobilisation, using COP 17

as a catalyst

• Encourage lifestyle change, awareness and understanding of climate change
in climate justice groups and broader civil society

• Develop and strengthen the environmental justice movement

C17 Actions

1. Coordinate Global Day of Action (GDA) on December 3rd

2. Facilitate international engagement with GDA and climate justice summits
3. Create and facilitate a physical civil society space during COP17

4. Create and facilitate a virtual civil society space prior to COP17

5. Facilitate and organise a series of actions leading up to COP17 including :
a. Advocacy, pressure and mobilisation for climate justice

b. Raise awareness of COP17 and climate change through media and

general public outreach



General Functionality

• Quorum of 9 required for C17 decisions.

• C17 core committee to hold teleconference every two weeks
• C17 core committee  to have inPerson meetings every 2 months

Guidelines:
• Principles of transparency, respect, democracy, clear role identification

• Delegation and referral to the correct people – “let go” if responsibilities are

too great
• Obtain mandate for work from sub-committee and core committee

• Reporting and accountability is important

Subcommittees :
• Seven subcommittee formed with clear roles and responsibilities :

o Actions : Global Day of Action

o Actions : “The Space”
o C17 Coordination

o Government Liaison

o Media and Communications
o Education and Mobilisation

o Finance and Fundraising

• Each subcommittee must receive mandate for its tasks from the core C17

• Subcommittees to meet weekly or more often
• Subcommittees to communicate all activities to core C17 members for

discussion and approval, including actions, plans, volunteers, and co-opted

members.

Accountability and responsibility:

• Individual committee members to be accountable to each other
• Subcommittee to be accountable to the core committee

• Core committee to be accountable to broader civil society

• C17 Members to complete tasks they undertake within agreed timeframe

• C17 members to communicate if they cannot complete a task on time or at all

Conflict resolution:

• Davine Thaw (or other agreed facilitator) takes C17 through the entire
process to COP 17

• Core C17 committee members cannot be asked to resign from the committee.

• Members of subcommittees can be asked to resign if there is suitable reason.

• If there is a need for disciplinary action, core C17 committee members can
choose to write a letter to the relevant committee member’s organisation.

Future C17 Meetings

• Next Broad Civil Society Meeting to be held at the end of May, date to be

confirmed
• Working groups to meet by skype, teleconference and in person as soon as

possible.

• Next C17 core committee member inPerson meeting to be held ahead of
broad civil society meeting.



Basis for work for C17

C17 receives its mandate from South African civil society and will use as its basis the

uniting factors in civil society around climate change. International organisations will
be part of the dialogue.

C17 will be inclusive and transparent but is exclusive to civil society and does not

include business.

A draft of the common messages for the C17 to use were extracted from a working

document developed in January.  These messages are open for discussion and
expansion and will be finalised at the next broad civil society meeting.

Draft common messages, extracted from the working document :
1. Dramatically reduce fossil fuel emissions.

Addressing climate change demands deep economic and systemic changes.

2. respect for the Earth.

3. We need a knowledge-based, people-centred, science-based approach to
emissions reductions.

4. Demand for a binding agreement for emissions reductions.

5. Environmentally sustainable, socially just and equitable development.
6. Developed countries cut emissions first and hardest, and compensate

developing countries for the harmful impacts of climate change.

7. Polluting industries must be held accountable.
8. Moratorium on any new coal-fired, coal-to-liquid and nuclear plants.

9. Build an inclusive green people’s economy in a just transition away from fossil

fuels,

10. Energy efficiency is not optional.
11. People before profit.

12. Renewable energy is people’s power.

13. Stop climate change now.
14. Food security and sovereignty and access to land.

15. Discard SA nuclear energy strategy.

16. Reject false solutions.

17. Reject detrimental technologies.
18. Comprehensive human rights-based approach.

19. Oppose the World Bank controlling climate finance.

20. Carbon tax on all fossil fuels.
21. Grants, not loans.

22. Pledge and review system is unacceptable.

23. Safeguard biodiversity and peoples' rights.



C17 Subcommittees

The C17 members will work on eight subcommittees.  Subcommittees will be

expanded to include South African and international organisations who wish to
provide support and input into the work.   All subcommittees are to develop

workplans  and then present them to the full C17 committee for discussion and input.

Subcommittee Convenor Members

Actions : Global Day of Action

Organise the global day of action and all

associated aspects including

logistics/liaising with police

Des D’Sa Siziwe Khanyile
Bandile Mdlalose

Actions : “The Space”

Taking responsibility for the civil society

space.

Bryan Ashe Alice Thompson

Des D’Sa
Rehana Dada

Laura Tyrer

Kelebogile Nthite

C17 Coordination

All administration including hosting of
meetings, minute-taking, reporting to

wider civil society

Hosting the secretariat

Developing a civil society data-base and
list serve

Assisting all subcommittees with

administrative functions
Facilitate the organisation of meetings and

conferences convened by the COP 17

committee working with other committees

To be appointed

Ferrial Adam

undertook to

convene but

subsequently

resigned from
Earthlife Africa

Johannesburg.

Melita Steele

Owen Ndidi

Rehana Dada
Sibusiso Gumede

Siziwe Khanyile

Bryan Ashe (local

logistics)

Government Liaison

Engage in the NCCC
Liaise with key government departments,

and report back to civil society list, so that

everyone is aware of new developments
Liaison with eThekwini Metro

Calling government to meetings organised

by civil society

Liaise with eThekwini Climate Partnership
Engage with the UNFCCC

Melita Steele Bryan Ashe

Sibusiso Gumede

(Ferrial Adam was

included initially)



Media and Communications

Develop communications strategy

Website development: portal for civil
society actions (local, regional and

international) information on programme

for The Space
Work with the Education and mobilisation

subcommittee to develop educational

material

Media outreach

Blessing

Karumbidza

Laura Tyrer

Rehana Dada

Education and Mobilisation

Contact point for social movements and

international NGOs

Support existing education, outreach and

mobilising initiatives
Educating and mobilising under specific

themes – water, energy etc.

Thembeka Majali Alice Thompson

Kelebogile Nthithe
Bryan Ashe

Wendy Tsotetsi

Simon Vilakazi

Blessing
Karumbidza

Finance and Fundraising

Develop donor database

Urgent fundraising for functioning of
planning committee

Funding of the secretariat

Funding for other activities
Work with support from all sub-

committees

Rehana Dada Blessing

Karumbidza

Bryan Ashe

Des D’Sa
Melita Steele

Thembeka Majali

(Ferrial Adam was

included initially)

Additional

Facilitator

Assist C17 with decision-making, planning

and strategising
Assist with conflict resolution

Facilitator is not a member of C17

Davine Thaw

Additional person

as required

Legal Advisory

Advice on legal matters

ProBono.org

Conflict management To be identified



Global Day of Action (GDA)
Date : 3rd December 2011

A coordinated action that will enable civil society to express its concerns around

climate change and the negotiations, and present its own solutions.

The South Durban Community Environmental Alliance (SDCEA), represented by Des
D’Sa will lead coordination of the Global Day of Action.   This requires a mechanism

for predicting involvement/attendance.  At this stage planning will be for 50,000

people.

For further discussion :

• Communication with police regarding protest actions and GDA

“The Space”

An open and inclusive venue to facilitate civil society engagement with COP17 and

climate justice.

Geasphere, represented by Bryan Ashe, will lead coordination for “The Space”.  It will

include space for caucusing to facilitate inside/outside engagement, conference-type
programming, rooms of various sizes for meetings and organisation work, exhibition

spaces, arts and music.

Venue Name : to be decided after consultation.  It was decided to seek a suitable

African language name.

Venue to be functional from 26th November 2011 to 10 December 2011.

It was agreed to pursue the option of the Durban University of Technology (DUT) as

the core venue as well as halls and school buildings in the surrounding area.  DUT is

within walking distance of the UNFCCC venue, near a key public transport node, and
has nearby facilities such as a hospital, a sports grounds that can be used for events,

and the Durban Botanical gardens.  DUT and its surrounds are a significant historical

centre for the anti-apartheid struggle.

For further discussion :

• Translation needs

• Facilitation of accommodation finding
• Security of venue

• Communication with city council about venue plans and disaster

management

Climate Refugee Camp

A tent city that will house people in tents and stretchers, with good ablutions and
catering.

A decision on whether C17 would lead on this action was not taken. The concept is
supported.  One suggestion that was put forward for this is Block AK, an area from

which people were forcibly removed during apartheid and which remains mostly

unused.  To be discussed further at the next broad civil society meeting.



C17 Coordination

The Coordination subcommittee undertakes responsibility for general committee

communication and outreach. Earthlife Africa Johannesburg, represented by Ferrial
Adam, initially undertook to convene the Coordination subcommittee, but Ferrial

Adam has subsequently resigned from the organisation and a new convenor is to be

mandated.

The C17 Coordination subcommittee’s responsibilities include :

• Overseeing the secretariat

• All administration including hosting of meetings, minute-taking, reporting to
wider civil society

• Communications with broader civil society

• Support all subcommittees as required or as is possible

Communication and decision-making within C17

• C17 teleconference every two weeks

• Urgent decisions to be made via sms bundles

• C17 inPerson meetings every two

Communication with broad civil society

• Broad civil society meeting every 3 months : May, August and October 2011

• Listserve for broad civil society which C17 will use to communicate plans and

progress, and to distribute minutes of meetings
• Important to form partnerships with international civil society groups

• Important to involve partners within Africa

UNFCCC intercessionals

• It is important that more than one committee member attend the June and

October UNFCCC intercessionals to ensure strong links with international
groups/networks, facilitate communication and profiling of C17 and work on

fundraising, if possible.

Government Liaison

The Government Liaison subcommittee undertakes to liaise with government on C17

activities.  This group is convened by Greenpeace Africa, represented by Melita

Steele.

Its responsibilities include :

• liaison and organisation with the eThekwini (Durban) local government

regarding plans for COP 17, logistics etc.
• liaison with the provincial government in KwaZulu-Natal

• liaison and meetings with national government structures

reporting back to the committee and broader civil society on these meetings
to facilitate an ongoing dialogue

• liaison and coordination with the UNFCCC civil society contact point.

Full participation of the subcommittee in workshops/meetings and key government

events during the year will be enabled. The intention is that there is a contact point

for C17 with government in South Africa, and that C17 will inform broader civil society

about government positions, requests and communications.



Media and Communications

Media and communications will undertake outreach to media and the general public

in South Africa, and communication with international partners.  The subcommittee is
convened by Timberwatch, represented by Blessing Karumbidza.

A media and communications strategy is being developed that will include :

• Website and mailing lists
• Press messaging around key environmental days

• Press outreach during COP17 and prior

• Press conferences within UN space during COP17
• Print material as required

• Develop a calendar of international and local events during 2011

• Communication with broader group

Spokespersons :

All C17 members to speak on behalf of C17 about C17 work.

There is always more than one spokesperson appointed.

Education and Mobilisation

A series of workshops and dialogues with grassroots organisations and the general

public to raise awareness of COP17 and climate justice.

The AIDC, represented by Thembeka Majali, will coordinate this work. It will include
build up events such as conferences and strategy meetings and actions during

COP17, public forums, door to door education, and radio interviews. Organisations

working on climate change, environment, land and food, water, etc will be identified.

Finance and Fundraising

The Finance and Fundraising Subcommittee undertakes financial management of
C17 monetary resources and fundraising efforts.  A set of basic principles were

determined which will be developed further pending legal and financial advice. The

Finance and Fundraising Committee is convened by Timberwatch, represented by

Rehana Dada and is made up of the convenors of all subcommittees.

Financial Management

• Workplans will determine budgets which will determine expenditure.

• Subcommittees will develop working plans and budgets, and the C17 main

committee approves budgets.
• Payments will be authorised by the Finance and Fundraising subcommittee

according to budgets.

• Each payment is communicated to the full subcommittee
• Procurement will work through tenders  and a three-quote system.

Bank Account :

Currently funds are deposited into a dedicated account that was opened by
groundWork on behalf of C17.  C17 is seeking legal advice on further financial

management.



Signatories on bank account :

• Five signatories are to be appointed.
• For each payment, two signatories are required, one of which will always be

the Finance and Fundraising convenor.

• Current signatories : Rehana Dada, Des D’Sa, Blessing Karumbidza,

Thembeka Majali.
• (Ferrial Adam was previously a signatory. Since her resignation a fifth

signatory has not yet been appointed.)

Secretariat requirements :

Full time bookkeeper

Part time accountant
Contract-based fundraiser

To be discussed further :

Internet security options
Secretariat authority

Requisition process

Legal responsibility and accountability

Fundraising

C17 will accept funding from donors who have socially just and environmentally

sound principles, and good corporate social responsibility programmes. Conditions of

funding to be reviewed. Donors will be requested to support rather than influence
content and work.

No funding will be accepted from :
• Extractive Industries

• Fossil fuel companies

• Energy companies

• Military companies and institutions
• Motor industry

• Tobacco and alcohol companies

• International finance institutes such as the World Bank and IMF
• Political parties

• Embassies

• Organised crime

Funding to be accepted from the following on a case-by case basis :

• Large corporates

• Foundations

Still to be discussed :

• Whether branding will be allowed for donors
• How to handle in-kind donations



Secretariat

It was agreed that it is necessary to establish a paid full time secretariat.  A basic

secretariat was discussed but each working group will determine its own
requirements. The possibility of member organisations seconding staff to the

secretariat will be explored. An office will be established.

• The Coordination subcommittee oversees the secretariat and it is therefore
important that there is a good relationship between the two.

• The secretariat must have a clear mandate and must be accountable

• Expertise and organisational skills are important.
• The secretariat would be based ideally at or near the venue for “The Space”.

Functions and tasks:
• Project management

• Logistics (travel, accommodation etc)

• Events management

• Financial management and accountability
• Implement policy

Procurement  of staff :
• Call for CVs, advertise nationally

• Staff component to be determined by each subcommittee, but minimum :

o Project manager
o Office manager

o Administrator

o Further secretariat needs are listed under each subcommittee where

determined.
• Proposal to be developed further by the coordination subcommittee.

For further discussion :
• Who is the “employer”?

• C17 members on the secretariat

• Contract periods

Working Document

A working document was developed at the January meeting of broad civil society,

looking at key demands and expectations for COP 17. C17 was mandated to
complete the document. It was decided that this would be finalised by Melita Steele

and Ferrial Adam and then distributed to broader civil society as a basis for

collaborative action.

C17 would not continue to work on the document once it has been circulated to

broader civil society. This working document is to be considered the basis for working

together, not the policy, of C17 work.



Organisation actions in the lead up to and at COP17

AIDC
One Million Climate jobs campaign
COSATU

• Advocacy and awareness – July onwards
• African Trade Unions Seminar – August
• Pickets at Embassies – Sept – Nov
• Geasphere
• Water and Climate Change Debate (local) – June
• Water and Climate Change Debate (international) – Nov/Dec

ECEN
• Anti-nukes campaign – end April
• ECWC 26-28 April
• EC
• EN AGM August

EJN
• Climate Change Country Meetings (Malawi and Mozambique) (March – April 2011)
• SADC Regional Climate Change Meeting in Zambia (5-6 May 2011)
• Trade and Climate Change Meeting (Johannesburg, June 2011)
• Africa Climate Change Caravan (with PACJA) November – December 2011

Greenpeace Africa
• Ongoing mobilisation/movement building

Groundwork
• Conversations/workshops:

o Highveld – March
o Lephalale – April
o Vaal – May

• Book release – Sept
• Fossil Week – Nov

SAFCEI
• Ongoing mobilisation
• Africa-wide conference  –  SADEL, Pan African, SA
• Rally on 27th Nov
• Prayer service on 4th Dec

SDCEA
• COP17 meeting 16th April
• Rally 27th April
• COP17 meeting 14th May
• Environment Day 5th June
• Women’s Day 9th August
• Heritage Day 24th September

Other Organisations proposed Actions for COP17
• Climate justice Strategy session – CJN and others
• Climate Train Nov/Dec
• DLF  : CJ workshops
• PACJA : Ministerial workshops with civil society
• Indigenous film festival during COP17
• Media workshops PACJA leading up to COP17
• Alliance Franciae – Cultural-Fun Exchange
• Gender CC : April-Nov: 9 Provincial hearings for civil society on Gender and CC

HBS: 2 Roundtables between civil society and government
• COPART: Activities ongoing
• Gender CC: Capacity building workshops on Gender and climate change in Limpopo,

Gauteng, WC and NW Province



Terms of Reference for the

Civil Society Committee for COP17 (C17)

The terms of reference for the committee were set out at a consultative meeting in Durban in

January 2011 by representatives of 80 organisations.

Establish a steering committee [or cooperative structure] that would be empowered to: 

1. Coordinate pre-COP activities in support of the civil society policy platform 

2. Raise necessary funds and support [and establish or locate institutional management for those funds.]

3. Establish secretariat to support the committee with media, logistical, policy, civil society

communications (incl. policy analysis), 

4. To serve as a communication point for all civil society initiatives in respect of COP17 

5. Liaison point for international civil society

6. Establish NGO space/s during COP 17 outside of the UN space in liaison with other initiatives

7. Liaison with government and Durban local authorities

8. Establish a conflict resolution mechanism to assist in smoothing over ideological tensions and manage

ongoing monitoring and evaluation of the process

9. Communicate existing organisational initiatives

10. Support all agreed joint action

11. Plan a broad march for Climate Justice

12. Second additional committee members, or establish subcommittees/task teams, as required to support

these activities (i.e. a sub-committee may be needed to deal with a joint march).

13. Host regular and broad consultations.

14. Immediately establish a logistical sub-committee to manage civil society space to facilitate open

dialogue and discussion outside of the COP.

15. The committee needs to be able to task people from organizations with particular duties (i.e. liaisons

with DEA)

16. To undertake these and any other necessary actions in pursuit of the agreed objectives of civil society

Civil Society Committee for COP17 (C17) : Members

The C17 has representation from a broad range of organisations including NGO’s, CBO’s,

faith communities, trade unions and academia.  Many of the organisations on the committee

are coalitions and also network with a larger group of NGO’s and CBO’s.
Name Organisation

1 Alice Thomson Earthlife Africa eThekwini NGO

2 Bandile Mdlalose Abahlali baseMjondolo CBO

3 Blessing Karumbidza TimberWatch NGO coalition

4 Bryan Ashe Geasphere NGO

5 Des D’Sa South Durban Community Environmental Alliance

(SDCEA)

CBO

6 Ferrial Adam Earthlife Africa Johannesburg NGO

7 Laura Tyrer WWF NGO

8 Kelebogile Nthite GenderCC NGO

9 Melita Steele Greenpeace Africa NGO

10 Rehana Dada TimberWatch NGO coalition

11 Sibusiso Gumede Congress of South African Trade Unions (COSATU) Labour unions

12 Sibusiso Owen Ndidi Eastern Cape Environmental Network CBO

13 Simon Vilakazi Economic Justice Network (EJN) Faith NGO

14 Siziwe Khanyile groundWork NGO

15 Sue Brittion Diakonia/SAFCEI

Anglican Parish of Pinetown

Faith coalition

Faith

16 Thembeka Majali Alternative Information Development Centre (AIDC) CBO

17 Wendy Tsotetsi Youth Agriculture Ambassadors (YAA) CBO



Civil Society Committee for COP17 (C17) : Member Contact Details

NAME ORGANISATION EMAIL ADDRESS SKYPENAME CELL

1 Alice Thomson Earthlife Africa eThekwini NGO alicetho@ispace.co.za alicethomsonian 0845643891

2 Bandile Mdlalose Abahlali baseMjondolo CBO bandy.mdlalose@gmail.com Abahlali.basemjondolo 0714242815

3 Blessing
Karumbidza

TimberWatch NGO
coalition

blessingcop17@gmail.com Chief Ngorima III 0825079043

4 Bryan Ashe Geasphere NGO earthbryan@gmail.com briyanih 0826521533

5 Des D’Sa South Durban Community Environmental
Alliance (SDCEA)

CBO sdcea3@mail.ngo.za durban1995 0839826939

6 Ferrial Adam Earthlife Africa Johannesburg NGO feradam@gmail.com feradam 0741813197

7 Laura Tyrer WWF NGO ltyrer@wwf.org.za laura.tyrer1 0833070283

8
Kelebogile Nthite

GenderCC NGO KNthite@webmail.co.za kelebogilenthite 0761668765

9 Melita Steele Greenpeace Africa NGO melita.steele@greenpeace.org melita_steele 0725608703

10 Rehana Dada TimberWatch NGO
coalition

rehana@greenit.co.za RehanaDada 0828296933

11
Sibusiso Gumede

Congress of South African Trade Unions
(COSATU)

Labour
unions

sibusiso@cosatu.org.za sibusiso.gumede1 0823750568

12 Sibusiso Owen
Ndidi

Eastern Cape Environmental Network
(ECEN)

CBO owenndidi@gmail.com sbu,ndidi 0722471721

13 Simon Vilakazi Economic Justice Network (EJN) Faith
NGO

simonv@ejn.org.za vlksim01 0822692829

14 Siziwe Khanyile GroundWork NGO siziwe@groundwork.org.za siziwekhanyile 0738308173

15 Sue Brittion Diakonia/SAFCEI
Anglican Parish of Pinetown

Faith
coalition

sueb@stjohnbaptist.co.za none 0829307474

16 Thembeka Majali Alternative Information Development Centre
(AIDC)

CBO thembeka@aidc.org.za none 0835953934

17 Wendy Tsotetsi Youth Agricultural Ambassadors (YAA) CBO wntsotetsi@gmail.com none 0736013804


